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What Will You Miss?
Over 140 Pre-Registered 8' Tables of Phones
(as of July 20) * Fellowship With Fellow
Collectors * Renewing Old Friendships
* Hoosier Hospitality * Broadening Your

Knowledge of Telephony and Great Coffee
See You On Thursday ...
Packets Available Prior to 1:00 P.M.
Set-Up Time is 1:00 - 5:00 P.M. Thursday
Show All Day Friday - 8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Auction Follows at 7:00 P.M.
Light Refreshments and Cash Bar at 6:00 P.M
Saturday 8:00 A.M. - Closing
Heavily Advertised

in the Antique

Week Paper

FAX ALL ADS TO: 317-533-6530· MAIL ADS TO: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362

-----------1 ME~BER UPDATE
NEW MEMBERS

MICHAEL BATES, No. 2982
c/o COMTECH Inc.
2501 Avenue J, Suite 104
Arlington, TX 76006
Tel: (817) 640-7600
JAY PATTERSON, No. 2983
20744 Elfin Forest Rd.
Escondido, CA 92029
Tel: (619) 471·7295
JOHN F. BROWN, No. 2984
1166 Elwood Ave.
Bensalem, PA 19020·5617
WALTER S. GOFF, No. 2985
c/o G-TEL ENTERPRISES, INC.
16840 Clay Rd., No. 113
Houston, TX 77084-4067
Tel: (713) 550-5592
Fax: (713) 550-1028
MARSHALL BURGESS, No. 2986
2325 Cameron Dr.
Rapid City, SD 57702
Tel: (605) 343-9795
MARK A. FRANZOSO, No. 2987
33 Cronton Point Ave.
Cronton, NY 10520
Tel: (9l4) 271-4572
DANA STRICKLER, No. 2988
18 Oak Ridge Dr.
Clyde, NC 28721
Tel: (704) 627-0781
BRYAN H. LOANE, No. 2989
2831 Calvert St.
Baltimore, MD 21218
Tel: (410) 243-5626
BRIAN GAUL, No. 2990
18 Warge Drive
Tamworth
NSW, AUSTRALIA 2340
JASON MOORE, No. 2991
7132 SW 53rd
Portland, OR 97219
Tel: (503) 977-9094
RICHARD C. LADD, No. 2992
P.O. Box 774
Valley View, PA 17983-0774
Tel: (717) 682-8712
BOB HUNTER, No. 2993
15600 Andover Lane
Wake Forest, NC 27587
Tel: (919) 528-3469
J. BAER, No. 2994
c/o APPLIED TECHNOLOGY
1010 El Camino #300
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Tel: (415) 326-8622
MICHAEL F. LEPORE, No. 2995
4015 W. 15th St.
Greeley, CO 80634
Tel: (303) 538·1073 (W), 970-356·8210 (H)
~)

SCOTT MANNING, No. 2996
, 172 Del Monte Ave.
Los Altos, CA 94022

RENEWALS
JACK WILLIAMSON, No. 2362
3330 Canaday Dr.
Anderson, IN 46013
Tel: (317) 642·7651
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GREG RUSSELL, No. 306
5732 Webster
Downers Grove, IL 60516
Tel: (708) 971·0651
STEVE CICHORSKY, No. 2852
c/o PIONEER MUSEUM
P.O. Box 2031
Paso Robles, CA 93447
Tel: (805) 239-3916

ADDRESS CHANGES
WESLEY A. KASIK, No. 2114
Sun Lakes Country Club
9018 Fairway Blvd.
Sun Lakes, AZ 85248
Tel: same
DAVID W. SMITH, No. 2924
M.R. RICHARD, No. 863
18 Highland Ave.
Rothesay, NB E2E 5M8
CANADA
Tel: same
DAVID ZELLER, No. 810
7051 Ashford Lane
Boynton Beach, FL 33437
KENNETH ANDERSON, No. 2866
305 N. 33rd St., #12 Yakima, WA 98901-1162
Tel: (509) 577-8512
ERNIE MERRILL, No. 2704
Zip: 33428-2024
DON MARSTERS, No. 2066
Zip: 20124-0953

FROM THE OFFICE.
Just a note to congratulate the ATCA on its
25th anniversary!!! I know that all who attend
the meeting in Indianapolis will have a great
time. John and Sharon have been working hard
to make it a great event!!
I would also like to wish all of you who are
running for the 1996-97 Board good luck! Peg
and I will be counting the ballots here in
Abilene and Peg will be bringing the results
to the Indianapolis Show.
Ann Manning,
Office Manager

WANT TO BE
A SHOW HOST?
If you would like
to make a proposal
to the board for a
show site, please
contact Jon Kolger.
Lee Thompson is
presently preparing a
proposal for a show
in 1997 in
A tlanta, Georgia.

INDY
FALL SHOW
August 8-10
Indy Marriott

1-317 -352-1231
Only $69.
For Your Room
(ATCA Rate)

1996
Silver Anniversary
Show
Show Hosts:
John & Sharon Huckeby
2440 W. CR 150 N
New Castle, IN 47362

AGENDA
Thursday, August 8
1:00 - 5:00 P.M.
Unloading & Setup
Friday, August 9
8:00 A.M.
Coffee & Show Opening
11:00 A.M.
Public
6:30 P.M.
Reception with bar,
sandwiches, fruit,
and snacks
7:30 P.M.
Auction
Saturday, August 10
8:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.
Showtime
2:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Pack up
Reserve the evening for
relaxing with friends
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EDUCATIONAL If-----------

PAYPHONES

Are They Collectable

Payphones, pay stations, coin collectors - whatever you call them are an intriguing type of phones to collect and yet there is still a mystery
about them. Several years ago, not too many people were interested in
collecting them plus didn't know too much about them and there is still
a lot we don't know about the early types, Even so, people are getting
more knowledgeable about them in the last few years.
For myself, I didn't get a payphone until late 1988 and had collected
a few phones starting around 1972 but wasn't very active at it and, no,
I didn't work at W_E_ or the phone co. The first payphone I got was
an A_E. with a few parts missing. I didn't know what model it was supposed to be. This was the beginning of me becoming addicted to specializing in collecting payphones. Even at my age it's still like being a kid
getting a new toy when I get a new payphone for my collection.
Probably the hardest part about collecting payphones for lots of people is what are they worth and/or not knowing that much about the phone
they are buying or selling. Ron Knappen of Phoneco put out a book called
Pay Phone History which is a big help for the modest collector.
When you try to put a dollar value on them, it gets a little tricky when
it's a model that you don't see too often. A few pointers I go by are:
11 How scarce/rare is the phone?
21 How much you want it?
31 Is it complete?

41
51
61
71

Condition of it - having original paint is a plus
You want it for your collection or to resell or trade
Try to know about the phone you're buying
Supply and demand helps to set value but the buyer and seller
determine what it is worth
Maybe one of these days someone will publish a book listing all the
different types with pictures showing the outside plus inside of the phone
and a price guide. Maybe we could get some of the pioneer collectors
to compile all their knowledge - like Steve Hilsz, Ron Knappen, George
Blick, Jerry Hintlain, Dick Erickson, Jeff Brown, Richard Reinold,
Michael Johnson, Tom Vaughn and Paul Vaverchak (who isn't one of
the pioneer club members, but very knowledgeable about payphones and
parts for them].
I wonder how many of the 150 types Steve Hilsz kept back that he
was talking about in the July newsletter and would like to double his
money now?
If anyone has a payphone he would like to bring to the upcoming Indy show and ask questions about, I would be glad to help out if I can.
May learn something myself.
The man that called me from Canada about his 23J hook can get back
with me. I may be able to help you out now.
Bob Bartlett, No. 1848

COMMON ABBREVIATIONS
AE - Automatic Electric, sometimes used for American Electric
AM EL - American Electric
BO - Best Offer
CB - Common Battery
CS - Candlestick
CTPFF - Cathedral top picture frame front
EXT - Extension, as in extension bell box
FB Fiddleback (style of phone]
NOS - New Old Stock
OST - Outside Terminal
PBX - Private branch exchange (switchboard)
PFF - Picture frame front
REPRO - Reproduction
SA - Swedish American
SB - Switchboard

THE FOUR LISTED MOUTHPIECES
WESTERN

ELECTRIC

Century
Augusta.
Varney
Stanley
Monogram
Williams
Acme
Kusel
Leich (wlfine thread)
Wesco (w/fine thread)

ITT - International Telephone & Telegraph
JA - Julius Andrae
LLD - Local & Long Distance
LME - L.M. Erickson
MAG - Magneto
MP - Mouthpiece
MW - Montgomery Ward
NE - Northern Electric
NETT - New England Telephone & Telegraph
SC - Stromberg Carlson
SASE - Self addressed stamped envelope
TT - Touchtone
UPS - United Parcel Service
SXS - Step by Step (Central Office Equip.)
WE - Western Electric

FIT THE LISTED TRANSMITTERS

KELLOGG

STROMBERG

AUTOMATIC

North
Dean.,..
Modern
Manhattan
Couch

Baird
American
Eureka

Chicago
Oxford
Sears Roebuck
Interstate
Wesco
Ericcson (w/fine thread)
Julius Andrea
Sterling
Vote-Berger (w/fine thread)
Standard
Deveaux
Montgomery Ward

Leich (w/coarse thread)
Monarch
Wesco (w/coarse thread)
Bucum
U.E. Co.

Ericcson (w/coarse thread)
Utica Fire Alarm
Voight Berger
Sumter
Swedish-American

WOOD REPAIR
When making repairs with wood dough, it often happens that upon
hardening, the wood dough has not adhered and comes loose or falls out
of the repaired area. This is especially true when repairing narrow or
thin pieces of wood which have a limited surface area to adhere to. When
this happens, don't be alarmed as there is an easy solution. Just apply
a good wood glue and replace the already shaped wood dough into area
being repaired. In about an hour it will be firm and ready to sand and
finish.
When using wood dough to repair damaged wood, it is often difficult
to match the color to the original wood. Although most wood dough
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by Ai Farmer

comes in either natural or walnut color, I understand that a product called
"Fix" is available in several different colors which should be of great
help. If you are using a natural-color, especially when repairing walnut,
try mixing stain with the dough before it is applied as it is often difficult to get wood dough to accept stain after it hardens. On occasions
when you are experiencing difficulty in getting hardened wood dough,
or wood plugs, to accept sufficient stain, try using a gum stock stain
which contains a heavy stain concentrate which will generally penetrate
most surfaces quite easily.
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HISTORICAL
My introduction into the ATCA came through Oral Watts, No. l.
In 1972, one of my friends gave me a copy of Grit Magazine featuring
Oral Watts, the man with a thousand phones, complete with a picture
of him and in the background, his phones.
At this time I had phones needing parts so I wrote to him and received a prompt reply and a request to join the ATCA that was just forming. Before I could reply, I had an emergency hernia operation. I replied

days later and they said they had cut the Charter Members to 72 - I
was No. 78.
It would have been special to have been a Charter Member but I have
no regrets. It has been a pleasant journey and although I've slowed down,
it is still a thrill to see one at a flea market or auction. I've also enjoyed
my years with ATCA.
Sincerely, Chuck Schertzer, No. 78

The following story is reprinted from the GRIT Magazine Family Section and appeared in the February 6, 1972 issue.
We were unable to reproduce the photos of Mr. Watt and his phones that accompanied the article.
Our thanks to Mr. Charles Schertzer for submitting this.

House of a Thousand Phones
Couple Build Collection That Spans Century of Progress
By DONALD HAYDEN, JR.
In the late 1950's, Mr. and Mrs. Oral Watts, who live on a farm west
of Coffeyville, Kansas, received an old-time hand-crank telephone from
a nephew.
Today, they have a thousand more phones of every vintage and
description.
Watts, a retired railroader, said he became involved in his collection
through the nephew's gift in much the same way as does a man who
plays golf for the first time.
"After the first time," he said, "he decides he likes it and goes back
for more. That's the way we were about telephones."
He estimates that about 450 pieces in the collection are real collectors' items, and he uses the remainder for sale or trade. The couple receive
corresondence daily from collectors all over the country and have sent
parts and phones to 45 of the 50 states.
Besides telephones, Watts has thousands of parts, down to the smallest
screw.
"Our collection also includes 18 switchboards. complete with tall, canebottomed chairs," he added. "Our smallest switchboard has 6 drops or
lines, and the largest has about 300."
The Watts home is a gallery of telephones and related materials, including hundreds of photographs and postcards showing phone use.
Watts also has more than a thousand pieces of literature, such as
telephone magazines, catalogs, and directories.
He and his wife. Malone, are acquainted with numerous pioneer
telephone museums across the country and have donated telephone equipment to museums in Minneapolis; Sioux Falls, S. Dak.; Denver; Albuquerque, N. Mex.; Phoenix and Tucson. Ariz.; Des Moines, Iowa, and
El Paso, Tex.
The Wattses roam widely in their search for old phones and parts and
only recently have advertised in collectors' magazines. Most of the deals
they make come from word-of-mouth advertising.
.
In some cases, they get equipment by buying out small phone companies that update equipment, such as rural areas going on the directdial system. Watts has bought out 15 small, independent firms, obtaining numerous switchboards, headsets, and telephones which are obsolete.
The largest single purchase was nine truckoads from a man in Eastern
Missouri. Watts said he netted about 500 phones on that trip. including
a handcrafted. one-of-a-kind switchboard.
His phones date from 1865 to the present, and he has a directory of
San Diego from 1886. There were 39 phone numbers in that town then.
The oldest phone in the collection is a box of wood with a goatskin
stretched over a hole. A line was connected to another box, and conversation was much like that of tin-can telephones children make.
"When you wanted to talk, you thumped a button in the middle, and
the party on the other end, hearing the thump, would stop talking,"
Watts explained. The phone was made 10 years prior to Alexander
Graham Bell's invention, he added.
He also has more than 40 different intercom phones dating back to
the early 1900·s.
Watts pointed to one old intercom phone which was built usually for
large. mansion-type homes. These phones had 10 to 15 lines for hookup
to various places on an estate.
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In the Watts kitchen is a 1900 Erickson wall-type phone made of iron.
He also has an 1895 Erickson phone, which was the first to incorporate
a handset.
In a building erected to house the phones and other items, the walls
are covered with every kind of telephone communication apparatus.
Names such as Chicago Telephone Supply Company. Central Electric.
Montgomery Ward, North Electric, and Julius Andrae and Sons adorn
nameplates on the hanging phones. The first dial phone came out in 1895.
and Watts has a pair of them.
Watts explained that the three major phone companies and builders
were Kellogg (now International Telephone and Telegraph), Western Electric (now American Telephone and Telegraph). and Stromberg Carlson.
Watts has many phones from each company.
There is even a "ceiling" phone among the many types on display.
"this is the kind that was secured to a ceiling in a store, and the handset
receiver would hang down where a sales person could reach it. but it
would not get in his way." Watts said.
"The clerk would simply give the phone line a couple of yanks to ring
the number. then talk, usually to the credit department," he said.
One of his "newer" phones was made in 1940 by the Wheeling Wire
Company at Wheeling, W. Va. This type was self-powered and used electricity made by a small generator operated by turning a crank on the
phone. This phone could be used effectively up to a distance of 15 miles
with no phone lines.
The couple travel in spring and fall across the country to give antiquephone shows. Among the states they tour are Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas,
Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin, Tennessee, Minnesota, South
Dakota, Wyoming, Colorado. Iowa, Nebraska and Montana. One such
tour covered 6.000 miles.
A sign outside their home reads "The Old Telephone Exchange, Oral
and Malone Watts, R.R. No.1. Box 188. Coffeyville, Kans. 67337." Watts
said he organized the exchange for the purpose of collecting as many
phones as possible.
"When we get a lead on some phones we may not have in our collection, we leave at the earliest possible opportunity. be it near or far,"
he said.
Watts said phones never cease to amaze him.
"They have made great advancements through the last 95 years," he
said.
"Today, there is no 'Central,' but you can call the operator to assist
you if you need help. Today. you can dial friends in New York as easy
as your neighbors next door.
"We can now have a telephone in our car to make our life easier and
more comfortable. Those of us who do not can use the modern roadside
pay station.
"y ou may have a variety of phones in your home including the panel
phone which is recessed in the wall," he continued. "In the near future,
we will be able to have a picture phone or the portable pocket phone.
"It seems that nothing has proved impossible since the great telephone
inventor, Alexander Graham Bell, first told his friend and associate in
the next room, "Mr. Watson, come here' on the first telephone in 1875,"
Watts said.
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EKKEHART WILLMS, No. 697 • PH/FAX (415) 571-9070
FOR SALE
Available at the BIG Indy show in August all
Also bring your early or unusual electric fans,
Crocker Wheeler, etc. Also looking for spring
pre-1900 motors, and microphones for sale. Inthe telephones in the above pictures along with
suspended phone booth fans. Bring what you
other items such as parts and porcelain signs.
terested in makes such as Holtzer-Cabot,
have working or not. Questions?? - Call!
Western Electric, General Electric, Edison,

While traveling in Michigan
recently, your editor stopped in
Montrose, MI and had a short
chat with Mr. Wyman Jennings.
Mr. Jennings donated his
telephone collection to the
Historical Society of Montrose
and bought them a building to
display them. The Montrose
Telephone Museum is open on
weekends or by appoinrtment.
At left is one of the wall cases
full of phones. The other room
of the museum, lower left,
houses other antique~nd local
historical items.
/
Above, Mr. Jennings relaxes
on his front porch. he is quite a
supporter of the small town, as
he also built a chapel at the local
cemetery as well as a wellstocked public library.
AUGUST 1996
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1---------1 ADVERTISEMENTS.II---------HAL BELDEN, No. 2377
3090 S. Bascom Ave.
San Jose, CA 95124
Tel: (408) 337-5864
FAX: (408) 377-3701
oldphone@ix.netcom.com

WANTED
Early Stromberg-Carlson round based dial
cradle phone 1 1 Adapter to attach A.E.
"Mercedes" dial to American Electric dial
candlestick, or photo, or drawing of same i
American Electric transmitter, type with 2
lugs in back and banana shaped serial number
tag at base of faceplate.
1

TOM CHRISTIAN, No. 2186
4757 Olive Branch Road #1401
Orlando, FL 32811
Tel: (407) 843-7840 (H), 407-345-7265 (W)
FOR SALE
Telephone Booth (pictured below)-1920's/30's,
originally used in the lobby of the Upjohn
Building in Kalamazoo. Medium oak, solid
door, overhead light and WE blower fan (both
door activated), formica shelf for phone with
lower shelf for books, art-deco print wallpaper
on interior with matching print upholstery
(very ornate), must sell - $700 negotiable.

DAVE MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034-1815
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
WE black dial desk #544 telephones without
ringers, this is a four button set, $10 ea. I I
Ourdoor aluminum payphone holder with a
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sloped roof with a ball on top "Colonial walk
up" without the insides, wall mounted $75,
with a fluted column base, $125 1 I Early AE
black dial desk speakerphone with a 3" dial,
light, on and off buttons, volume switch, and
a transmitter below the dial. It has a separate
gray metal receiver box and another box about
10"x7"x4", clean, $60 i Early 7" wood
spoon receiver without a cap, single magnet element, $250 1 1 Kellogg oak subsets like the
WE 295 type with the gongs on the top not the
door, non-magneto, some with decals, some
with paper diagrams on the inside of the door,
some painted, cycle ringers, $9 to $12 ea.
depending on quantity and condition LI Interior wall mounted solid oak and oak veneer
payphone holder, NOS with "Mcfronalds"
plastic signs cut into each side, $75 - two-sided
with two shelves 1 1 WE #19A interior wall
mounted 3-s10tpayphone holder, with one side,
one shelf and instruction card holder, and a
storage area for a phone book, $75.
FRANK HAGENBUCH, No. 2920
1440 Lafayette Pkwy.
Williamsport, PA 17701
Tel:. (717) 326-0932
WANTED
WE of Langevin tube amplifiers LI WE
tubes,
speakers,
drivers,
horns,
and
microphones for my collection.
MICHAEL DAVIS, No. 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756-2623
Tel: (516) 735-9765 (after 6 pm please)
FOR SALE
WE 5302s only missing line cord and # card
holder, $20 ea. or all (3) for $50 [I WE
Princess and Trimline light transformers, $3
ea. 0 WE 372A vac. tube, for party line ringing, $5 [I WE black 500, VGC with metal
fingerwheel, $20 LI WE white 500, hard
wired, very clean, $25 LI Box of many
separately car toned old tubes for TV and
Radio, $30 1I Old heavy diamond-shaped
highway sign, never used public telephone with
separate add on Y2 mile, $30 both 0 WE 440
desk phone, like 300 with 4 bakelite line and
hold buttons and #5 dial, VGC, $40 D WE
460 similar to above but with 6 clear buttons,
dial and very heavy cloth line cord and coiled
cloth HS cord, $45 1I War Dept. 1945 manual
#TMll-333 covering EE-8, EE-8-A and EE-8-B
field telephones. Also have TM 11-333 Cl
changes dated 1950 in very good con., $25 LI
Bell System book Synergy: Technical Integration and Technological Innovation in the Bell
System, $20 LI BSP Station Specialties Service Manual, Jun e 1971, $20 U BSP Station
Specialties Service Manual, Vols. 1 & 2, from
1980-82, $30 both LI BSP Station Service
Manual, vols. 1 & 2, dated Nov. 1982, $40
both [J The 5 BSP vols. are all very large, having much information [J 211 Spacesaver, still
connected to 685 subset, No "L" bracket, $50.
BILL LYNCH, No. 1738
2336 121st Street, East
Burnsville, MN 55337-7003
Tel: (612) 895-5129 (H), 612-456-3718 (W)
FOR SALE OR TRADE
CRADLE PHONES: Ivory bakelite North 7H6

dial desk set, chrome trim, very good condition.
trade i 1 Black bakelite North 7H6 dial desk
set, exc. cond., $40 I I (5) Western Electric
model 202 desk sets, F1 handsets and coiled
cords, exc. cond., $80-$95ea. I I Western Electric model 102 desk set, non-dial, E 1 handset
and nice cloth cords, exc. orig. cond., $150 I I
(3) Automatic Electric type 50 wall sets, black
bakelite, very good cond., $60 ea. L.I
Automatic Electric type 40 desk set, black
bakelite, small hairline front corner crack otherwise quite nice, $30 LI CANDLESTICKS: (2)Western Electric dial candlesticks,
both have noisey #4 dials, one 51AL and one
20AL converted by Western Electric, exc.
cond., $240 and $230 ea. LI (2)Western Electric non-dial candlesticks, one with conventional transmitter and one with bulldog, very
good condition, $115 and $100 ea. LI WOOD
WALLPHONES: Unmarked oak intercom,
very small, two nickeled gongs on top, marked WE watchcase receiver, transmitter has WE
threads, exc. cond., $125 LI MISCELLANEOUS: Unmarked lineman's test set, cast
metal, unpainted, green cloth cord, very good
condition, has AE dial, $35 LI All plus
shipping.
WANTED
Colored Automatic Electric type 50, 40, 34 and
1A monophones.

<lAMES P. BARR, No. 350
P.O. Box 197
Hobart, NY 13788
Tel: (607) 538-9144
FOR SALE
23J Gray 3-slot payphone w/bell box, as taken
from service, repro top key, no bottom key.
Wouldn't take much to put back to a 23D $450.

COBALT BLUE
BELL·SHAPED
PAPERWEIGHTS
ATCA
25th Anniversary
Limited number available to be shipped after
the show.
Send $32.50 (includes postage)
to:
JOHN HUCKE BY
2440 W CR 150N
New Castle, IN 47362
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-----------1 ADVERTISEMENTS Ir----------GARY D. GOFF, No. 1425
3805 Spurr Cr.
Brea, CA 92823

Tel: (714) 528-3561
Fax: (714) 529-2137
FOR SALE
WE Imperial set, mint cond., ivory cords, and
ivory #684 subset, $175 0 WE 2502, black,
exclusion key feature, original amphenol cord,
$20 0 AE type 47, two-line desk set, nickel
receiver bands, original cords, ready to use,
mint cond., $125 0 AE 1A round base black
bakelite set, type 38 receiver, mint cond.,
$125 0 Gray paystation #14, three-slot, with
drawer, lock and key. This is the carry around
unit with shelf for candlestick phone. The handle, bracket, and base were manufactured by
Steve Hilsz, otherwise original, very nice work,
$300 0 Small French desktop switchboard,
5 or 6 trunk switches, drops, etc., in perfect
wood case with side mount handset, manufactured by Propriete De L'Etat, Assocnt Des
Ovoriersen, will provide snapshot on request,
make offer 0 Mountjoy and Dooner books,
spiral bound, any edition, $29 ppd. 0 Bell
System and Western Electric service pins, all
10 or 14K gold; see list in previous month's
Singing Wires 0 ATC Airplane telephone, all
original, mint (new) cond., two shades of
orange/rust, $150 0 Rare Washington state
apple crate label from the thirties with WE dial
stick pictured, brokering for owner, $125 0
Rubber base rings for Ae lA's, 34's and 40's,
postpaid $10 0 WE Interphone System call
box, 22 pushbutton unit, NOS, $50 0 WE
touchtone dial pad unit with cable, beige, NOS,
$15 0 Bell System telephone trainer unit in
h,igh impact plastic suitcase, complete with interior molded rubber to hold standard 500 set
and princess phone as well as the master unit
·with switches, lights, etc. The system is fully
functional but does not have the princess
· phone, $125 0 Art Krueger's replicas: The
Gallows phone and Harmonic Receiver, and the
Liquid Phone, manufactured in the seventies,
all three pieces in mint condo . $700. Also included is an original letter from Art Krueger
to an ATCA collector, dated April 3, 1982,
describing the process used to acquire from
AT&T the original drawings of the phones to
ensure complete accuracy in producing the
replicas, and photographs of the original
replicas.
KEN CHASE, No. 2633
P.O. Box 1745
Wolfeboro, NH 03894·1745
Tel: (603) 569-5808
FOR SALE OR TRADE
All Western Electric - Bell System punch
down tool w/extra blade, $20 0 500 set rotary
dials, blue, $3 ea. 0 625-S jack, $2 0 225-A
adapter, new, $2 0 70-A bracket and buzzer,
$3 [] Cover that snaps over 630 wall jack (for
covering old work), ivory, $1 0 625-S interface jack, $3 0 625-C jack, wIBeli symbol on
cover, $3 0 Tape & film, NIB, $2 0
KS-15900,
circuit
interrupter,
$3 []
Faceplates for 2565-HK sets, beige, (2) $1 LJ
P1-A (Trimline] ringers, (2)$3 0 625-D jack,
$2 0 625-C jack, new, $3 LJ 10-A dial,
$2 0 Networks (3), $1 0 2500-D base
w/ringer, $2 0 554-B base w/ringer, $2 Ll
2012-A transformers, $2 0 2012-B, $2 LJ
2012-C, $2 0 464-A plug end, ivory, $2 Ll
· 224-A adapter, $3 0 KS-7782 tool, $5 []
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KS-16990 L1 test set, no cord, VGC, $4 LI C-2
lamps, two packs of (5)in unopened packages,
$8 0 Drop wire clamps, (1)Alum. (1)Copper,
both look new, $3 [J Western Electric marked 635B conn blk, ivory, NEW, $10 o 281-A
switch for headset, ivory, $2 0 Lineman's
test meter, KS-8455 type, comes with manual
and battery, mint condo and works fine, tests
DC voltage up to 100 volts, and resistance, $40,
bi If'
tall
I
LJAll I UPS
a 19p us or you ins
ers.
pUS.
I will negotiate a price if you want all the above
items.
WANTED
Coin Service Manual for WE payphones, dated
1975 or later, no photo copies please.
KNOX LEE, JR., No. 2787
630 Shadowbrook Drive
Columbia, SC 29210
Tel: (803) 772-6593
e-mail -kklee@scana.com
WANTED
Please help me finish up my Century split-shaft
candlestick. I need the transmitter face, the cup
and a mouthpiece.
Your help will be
appreciated.
STANLEY SCHREIER, No. 2561
350 Hendrickson Avenue
Lynbrook, NY
Tel: (516) 887-4966
Fax: (516) 887-4780
WANTED
Complete upper housing for a Western 181 or
191 payphone Ll Western 233 or newer single
coil 3-slot payphone Ll Any 3-slot payphones
or parts.
MICHAEL F. LEPORE, No. 2995
4015 West 15th St.
Greeley, CO 80634
Tel: (970) 356-8210 (HI. 800-750-9036 (W)
WANTED
New member of ATCA, seeks (1)Western Electric #317BB or equivalent and information on
how to connect (2)such phones as an intercom.
Needs brass "U" clamp cover between gongs
for my WE #317BB, or was it even part of
original phone? How can one determine date
of manufacture for the WE #317BB?
ERICK WAUGUS
209 E. Third St.
Beaver Dam, WI 53916
Tel: (414) 887-9808 (5:30-10 PM CST)
Fax: (414) 887-3022
FOR SALE
SC 500's, 554's, 1654's, 2554 's - full mod. less
cord, as is, $10 ea. plus UPS.
WANTED
GTE Automatic Electric 120 A or B, rotary
or tone - single slot paystations
LJ 500 Type
dial blanks [] Western Electric 570 set for
emergency reporting telephone - goes in III
Appratus Box.
RICHARD MOUNTJOY, No. 785
1350 W. Straford Ave.
Gilbert, AZ 85233
Tel: (602) 926-8174
FOR SALE
My book One . Hundred
Years of Bell
Telephones, autographed and dated. A must

for Western Electric collectors, $29 ea. (plus
$2.95 shipping and handling for any quantity).
WANTED

(All WE items) - 168B-9 backboards (mounts
three 44A connecting blocks) 0 101C-9cover
plates (for three 44A connecting blocks) [J
14B indicator (three lamp) L::J60A mounting
brackets (for 7-type buzzers) L::J558 wall sets
(two line type) LI 500U desk set U 7D
buzzers 0 164A backboard.

ROBERT C. GREEN, No. 2904
1711 Breezy Acres Rd.
Orwigsburg, PA 17961
Tel: (717) 366-3949
WANTED
Car phones - 50's & 60's, MTS & IMTS
telephones (control heads only) - WE,
Motorola, GE, manual or rotary dial [J WE
home Interphone control box, speakers,
phones.
JOHN KANE, No. 1960
543 Berrywood Lane
Bridgewater, NJ 08807
Tel: (908) 526-2238
FOR SALE OR TRADE
1980 Olympic Torch statues, NIB: Bronze
Torch Carrier, $125; Pewter Discus Thrower,
$100.
WANTED
1980 Flat top Olympic phones Ll1980 Olympic Runner statue.
DOUGLAS ALDERDICE, No. 1636
126 Mercer Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14214
Tel: (716) 833-8375 (eves until 9:30 pm EST)
e-mail: 73323.67~@compuserve.com
FOR SALE
Reproduction old-style black and white number
cards, computer generated and laser printed in
eleven styles for WE dials, on heavy paper.
Choose any of seven standard sets, or pick your
own! Standard set of 15, $1.50; your own mix,
$2.50. Customizing service available. For a
catalog, order sheet and a sample, please send
a #10 SASE.
MITCHELL SOROKA, No. 662
5 Orient Way
No. Caldwell, NJ 07006
Tel: (201) 746-4493 or 201-226-6261 after 8:30
pm EST
FAX: (201) 746-1440
FOR TRADE (See Wanted)
Porcelain mouthpiece, WE threads, mint,
NOS 0 "Maxim" glass mouthpiece, WE
threads [] "Whispering" glass mouthpiece,
WE threads LJ Candlestick pencil holder
attachment Ll Western Electric nickel 7-digit
beveled transmitter faceplate' LJ Western.
Electric nickel 20-8 candlestick hook LJ
Sumter oak subset - trade/BOo
FOR SALE OR TRADE
WE 2HB dial - $60 OBO 0 WE nickel hook
for small wallphone, $15 OBO [] Kellogg oak
subset, like WE type 295, has decal & diagram
inside showing cis, $20 OBO.
WANTED
"Talk Low" mouthpiece attachment
Ll AE
dial candlestick Ll Glass bells L::IStrowger
metal subset for I l-digit candlestick.
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LAWRENCE A. WOLFF, No. 2126
131 N. Ontario St.
Burbank, CA 91505
Tel: (818) 846-6199 (H), 818-986-2994 (W)
FOR SALE (plus Shipping)
Mint AE 40 with NOS handset, $85 U_S-C
1543, beige, mint, $40 D WE 515BM, black,
rotary, 2-line w/exclusion, new in box, $15 D
Restored 4HA dial with NOS dial face, powdercoated fingerwheel, $30 D AE NOS receiver
cords with tags on them, $15 D WE NOS 6U
dials, $15 D Book: A History of Engineering
& Science in the Bell System, new, $110 []
Sign: 11x11 flange, 1937, "Public Telephone",
no chips on actual sign, few chips around grommets, $100 D I am selling my collection of
princess telephones. I have 13 phones, mostly
in new to mint condition. I 'am asking $700,
shipping included. Should you have any interest, please send a SASE to me and I will
send you the list with descriptions.
TRADE (See Wanted)
1 have a very rare BLACK porcelain
mouthpiece with a nickel adaptor to put into
the trade.
WANTED
Blue AE 40, mint condition
mouthpiece.

D Red Cross

ADVERTISEMENTS

11------------

DENNIS C. FOWLER, No. 238
9418 Sandstone
Houston, TX 77036
Tel: (713) 774-4262
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
Novelty phone _ Pepsi box _ as is (light and
ringer do not work), looks good, original box,
phone works well, $70 D Can of Bell System
metal polish - old logo on lid, $8 D AT&T
Olympic statue of Discus Thrower, pewter,
$100 D Oklahoma City phone books from
1950's, $15 ea. D Sales list - $3 - get a $4
credit on purchase D WE glass domed - #90
AP selector pat. dates 1916 and 1920, $100 []
Glass candlestick candy container, no receiver,
$22 D Brass Southwestern Bell Corporation
paperweight, pyramid shape, $50 D Porcelain
flange sign, 18x18, Bell good shape, "Connections", $200 [] Wide mouth tel. jar, $20 D
Small Bell Sys. first aid kit, $20 D Barlow
knife, blue, mint, small, boxed, Southwestern
Bell of Texas, $20 D Bell coat buttons with
Bell and Long Distance Telephone _$10 ea. or
(2) for $15 D Many items from previous letters available - attendance jewelry, service pins,
books, telephones, collector plates, Telephone
Pioneer items, please call.
WANTED
Telephone china D Bell for princess phone.
LARRY NUTTING, No. 984
4025 Slate Ct.
Santa Rosa, CA 95405
Tel: (707) 539-1883
FOR SALE (Plus shipping)
Large porcelain sign: TELEPHONE The
Mountain States Tel. & Tel. Co., w/1921 Bell
logo, 21"x722', fair/good, $240 D WE 1984
Olympiad phone, "Presented by PAC TEL",
exc., $40.
WANTED
Unusual telegraph keys and any telegraph instruments made before 1880 D Uncommon
telegraph call boxes D WE binding post
thumb
nuts
with indented
diamond
knurling D Knurling tool to make the above
type of knurling.

NORMAN MULVEY, No. 379
1 Rudolf Lane
Norwalk, CT 06851
Tel: (203) 847-1155
WANTED
WE oak top boxes D WE large wheel drive
mags D WE vanity parts D Long pole
receiver with round mounting plate near terminal end - plate has three mounting holes [.I
WE No. 10 induction coils D WE long
swithhooks, type 21 D WE 301, walnut doors
and shelves [] WE No.5 arm with paint []
S/W - BD plug board, 6V2'x4"x3" deep Ll
Walnut Blake transmitter door.
FOR TRADE AT ATCA SHOW
WE 302 with liquor ad cover [] WE 354
white wallphone D WE 302 green desk
set D Glass m/p D Porcelain m/p D WE
- first WE pony receiver D Automatic Electric oak top box D WE donut phone [] CIS
courtesy coin boxes D Detroit switchboard
L.P., NOS [] Williams Electric milk bottle
receiver, EX.B.P., cracked cap, brass bottom
long pole [] Wonder Phone transmitter, no
m/p D Marine candlestick telephone [j
Western' Electric *229* transmitter.
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J. BRUCE IOPPINI, No. 1923
6000 Eugene Place
Bakersfield, CA 93308
Tel: (805) 399-6154
KTU SALE (Plus Shipping)
Early birds are welcome to make me an offer
for all of the units. Also, I have a two-row
cabinet that these things can be mounted in
for the price of $15. Please send more than
enough for shipping and I will refund the
overage [J (2) 202C, single CO or PBX line,
$10 ea. [] (2) 207C, intercom (9 sta.), $20
ea. [] (1) 216A, transfer circuit (add to 207
to make 18 sta.), $15 D (1) 218A, use
unknown to me, $15 D (3)230A, 4 sta. PBX
orCO line, $15 ea. [I (3) 230B, 4 sta. PBX
or CO line, $15 ea. [J (1) 232A interrupter,
$15 [J (3) 232B, interrupter, $15 ea. D (1)
237B, bridging, $10 [I Also, will the guy from
Maine who was interested in Kellogg military
sets please contact me by mail as he said he
would?
WANTED
Horizon - still buying paperwork and circuit
paks for the Horizon PBX system. Let me
know what you have and your bottom line
price.

JOHN WILEY, No. 1116
6642 E. Vanguard St.
Mesa, AZ 85215
Tel: (602) 924-7062
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
Kellogg cathedral top single-box with replacement receiver and shelf, $125 D WE
SP653AC metal wallphone, $75 D WE 211
spaces aver with G-l handle and 685A subset,
exc., $85 D Ink stamp pad, Bell System,
$10 D Leich Electric telephone, $15 D AE
1965 It. aqua speaker phone, $15 D Old 9"
cast iron Acme Midget stapler, $15 D
Stromberg Carlson metal bell box, $20 D WE
408A or 443A vacuum tubes, new in box, $1
ea. D Black pen & pad holder, no pen, with
Bell System logo, $10 D Sm. Bell System fire
alarm pull box, 4'12x3'12xl,red, $20 D WE
#299-F hand generator in wood cabinet, mising parts, $15 D NE #N717GC wooden
telephone with F-l handle, $85 D WE #315-H
wooden bell box with magneto, $45.
AL MEYERS, No. 1796
12 Greentree Lane
Dover, NJ 07801-4420
Tel: (201) 989-5203
WANTED
For a Model 14 Teletype - paper tape 3/8" wide
roll or info on where I could try to obtain same.
J.B. MOORE, No. 2286
1110 Steven Lane
Murphysboro, IL 62966
Tel: (618) 687-2820
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
Cathedral top Julius Andrae wall telephone,
bells, faceplate with name, back cup all brass,
oak, extra clean cond., $325 D Chicago
Telephone Supply bells, nameplate, cathedral
top, oak, all brass faceplate and back cup, very
good cond., $325 D Chicago Telephone Supply, Elkhart, Ind. faceplace, bells, back cup
brass, cathedral top box, good & clean,
$315 D FOB Murphysboro; IL 62966.
V. VOGT, No. 1902
330 SW 43rd St., No. 247
Renton, WA 98055
Tel: (206) 382-5571
WANTED
Any magazines published by Western Electric
with titles like The Oscillator or Pick-Ups.
MARK M. MURPHY, No. 2627
1400 Chicago Ave., #208
Evanston, IL 60201
Tel: (847) 328-5036
WANTED

,?,

Handsets in excellent condition for Kellogg
Masterphones.

TAKE THE DOG TO THE KENNEL,
AND BRING YOUR WIFE TO THE
FAMOUS DURBIN RESTAURANT
AT THE INDY MARRIOTT ...
AND ENJOY THE INDY SHOW ON

AUGUST 8, 9, 10

Please Send All Ads To: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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